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Abstract: Pd(0) nanoparticles supported on modified crosslinked polystyrene were synthesized and characterized.

Crosslinked polystyrene was reacted with trioxane and chlorotrimethylsilane in the presence of SnCl4 to form Mer-

rifield resin. The Merrifield resin was then converted to polymer-bound β -aminoalcohol and subsequently to β -

aminophosphinite ligand. This polymeric ligand was reacted with PdCl2 to obtain a polymeric Pd(0) complex. The

TEM image of the Pd catalyst showed good dispersion of catalytic sites. The Pd catalyst exhibits excellent activity and

stability in copper-free Sonogashira–Hagihara cross-coupling reactions under aerobic conditions. This protocol can be

applied efficiently to the coupling reactions of chloro- as well as iodo- and bromo-arenes. The catalyst can be reused

several times without any considerable decrease in its activity.
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1. Introduction

The Sonogashira–Hagihara coupling reaction is the most powerful method in organic synthesis for the production

of arylalkyne compounds from terminal alkynes and aryl halides directly.1−4 The traditional procedure for the

Sonogashira reaction employs a homogenous Pd-complex of phosphine as a catalyst, copper iodide salt as a

cocatalyst, and a large amount of amine as a solvent or cosolvent.5

In recent years, many improvements have been made to the Sonogashira reaction. Using copper salts

as cocatalyst sometimes leads to the homo-coupling reaction of terminal alkynes (Glaser-type reaction) upon

exposure of the explosive copper-acetylide intermediate in the presence of air or other oxidizing agents.6−8

Therefore, numerous improved copper-free methodologies are reported to eliminate the copper salt from the

reaction.9−11 Other improved methodologies include the use of palladium nanoparticles as a catalyst due to their

large surface area.12 Furthermore, the high cost of the precious palladium catalysts has led to the development

of supported Pd nanoparticles that can be recovered from the reaction mixtures.13 In this regard, palladium

nanoparticles immobilized on silica,14,15 metal oxides and double hydroxides layers,16,17 carbon nanotubes,18,19

and different organic20,21 and bio-organic polymers22 have been reported. Despite the fact that the Sonogashira

coupling reaction has been intensively studied, there are only a few examples of heterogeneous palladium

nanoparticle catalyst systems for the Sonogashira coupling of aryl chlorides that can act under copper-free

conditions.23 Thus, the study of new types of polymer-supported palladium nanoparticle catalysts that might

be suitable for the copper-free Sonogashira reaction of all aryl halides, especially less active ones, has practical

significance.
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In continuation of our previous studies on the introduction of different supports for palladium nanopartic-

les,24−27 we recently introduced novel Pd(0) nanoparticles supported on modified Merrifield resin as a catalyst

for the Heck and Suzuki coupling reactions.28 Herein, we present a new application of this catalyst for the

efficient copper-free Sonogashira reaction of different aryl halides including chloroarenes.

2. Results and discussion

The heterogeneous Pd catalyst was designed by the sequence of reactions given in the Scheme. Merrifield resin

(1) was prepared by the reaction of crosslinked polystyrene (2%) with trioxane and chlorotrimethylsilane in

the presence of SnCl4 as Lewis acid in chloroform.29 Polymer-bound β -aminoalcohol (2) was synthesized by

nucleophilic substitution of Merrifield resin with β -aminoalcohol. The modified polymer was then converted to

β -aminophosphinite ligand (3) by the reaction with ClPPh2 in THF at 0 ◦C. The phosphorous content of the

ligand (3) was determined by iodometric titration and was found to be 1.6 mmol/g. The obtained polymeric

ligand (3) was reacted with palladium(II) chloride in DMF to obtain the polymeric Pd(0) complex (4). The Pd

capacity of the catalyst was determined by elemental analysis. ICP analysis revealed that the complex contained

an average of 0.19 mmol Pd/g of the catalyst. The XRD pattern of the Pd catalyst showed the crystallographic

planes of Pd(0) nanoparticles in (111), (200), (220), and (311). The transmission electron microscope (TEM)

image of the Pd catalyst shows Pd particles dispersed in the polymer matrix with a size in the range of 10–30

nm.28
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Scheme. Synthesis of modified Merrifield resin-supported Pd nanoparticles.28

The activity of this polymeric Pd catalyst was investigated for the Sonogashira coupling reaction. To optimize

the reaction conditions, we chose iodobenzene and phenylacetylene as model coupling partners. Among the

different bases (K2CO3 , Et3N, NaOAc, and KF) and different solvents (NMP, DMF, CH3CN, EtOH, H2O,
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and THF) that were explored for this reaction, Et3N and THF proved to be the best. In all, 0.5 mol % of

polymeric catalyst and 2.0 equiv. of Et3N in THF at 100 ◦C were found to be an optimum catalyst system.

By employing the optimized catalytic conditions, different aryl halides were coupled with phenylacetylene

to produce the desired products in moderate to good yields. The results are tabulated in Table 1. Electron-

deficient bromides coupled with phenylacetylene (Table 1, entries 5–7). In addition, the reaction of pheny-

lacetylene with aryl bromides and iodides bearing electron-releasing substituent was carried out successfully.

4-Iodoanisole, 4-bromoanisole, 4-bromotoluene, 2-bromotoluene, and 3-bromotoluene were completely converted

to the coupled products after 4, 4.5, 6, 10, and 16 h, respectively (Table 1, entries 2, 4, and 8–10). Less reactive

aryl chlorides have not been employed much in palladium-catalyzed coupling reactions because the oxidative

addition of the C–Cl bond to Pd(0) species is usually difficult.30,31 In our catalytic system, chloroarenes coupled

with phenylacetylene in the presence of tetrabutylammonium bromide (TBAB) as an additive (Table 1, entries

11–15). Although the effect of TBAB in the coupling reactions is not completely clear, it has a promoting

effect in the regeneration of zerovalent palladium by reductive elimination of Pd(II) compound in the presence

of base.32,33

Furthermore, we examined recycling of the catalyst in the reaction of iodobenzene with phenylacetylene

as a model reaction. The catalyst was recycled for five cycles in this reaction to record a TON of 806 in total

and average TOF (h−1) of 42. The yield of the product decreased from 88% for the first run to 72% for the

fifth run as shown in Table 2. To find the amount of palladium leaching in our system, the filtrate of a model

reaction between iodobenzene and phenylacetylene was analyzed by ICP in five repeating cycles. The results

showed that palladium leaching was negligible.

Supplementary data (1H and 13C NMR spectra of coupling products) are available on the journal’s

website.

3. Experimental

3.1. General

Substrates were purchased from Aldrich, Fluka, and Merck. All products were characterized by comparison of

their FT-IR and NMR spectra and physical data with those reported in the literature. All yields refer to the

isolated products. Progress of the reactions was followed by TLC on silica-gel Polygram SILG/UV 254 plates

or by GC on a Shimadzu model GC 10-A instrument with a hydrogen flame ionization detector. IR spectra

were run on a Shimadzu FT-IR 8300 spectrophotometer. The 1H NMR and 13C NMR spectra were recorded

on a Bruker Avance DPX instrument (250 MHz). The Pd analysis and leaching test were carried out by an

inductively coupled plasma analyzer (ICP-OES) (Varian, Vista-Pro).

3.2. Preparation of the supported palladium catalyst

The polymer-supported palladium catalyst was prepared as described in our previous paper.28 Trioxane (10

mmol) and chlorotrimethylsilane (30 mmol) were dissolved in chloroform (10 mL). Then 2% cross-linked

polystyrene (1 g) and SnCl4 (4.3 mmol) were added to the solution and the mixture was stirred at 0 ◦C for 30

min and then for 2 h at rt. The obtained Merrifield resin was filtered, washed, and dried under reduced pressure.

Chloromethylated resin (1 g) was then suspended in DMF (10 mL) and to this were added ethanolamine (4

mmol) and triethylamine (4 mmol). The mixture while stirred was heated at 90–100 ◦C for 17 h. It was

filtered, washed, and dried under vacuum. In the next step, polystyrene immobilized β -aminoalcohol (1 g) and
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Table 1. Sonogashira–Hagihara coupling reaction of phenylacetylene with different aryl halides.a

13
Cl

NO2

1i 10 53
c

14 ClMeOC 1j 9 55
c

15 ClMe 1f 15 50
c

RTHF, Et3N, 100
oC

0.5mol% Pd catalyst (4)

R=H, Me, OMe,COMe, NO2, CN, Cl
X=I, Br, Cl

Ph PhX
R

+

Entry Aryl halides Products Time (h) Yield (%)
b

1 I 1a 2.5 88

2 IMeO 1b 4 78

3 Br 1a 5 73

4 MeO Br 1b 4.5 78

5 O2N Br 1c 3.5 83

6 NC Br 1d 4 85

7 BrCl 1e 4 80

8 Me Br 1f 6 81

9

Me

Br
1g 10 65

10
Br

Me

1h 16 62

11 Cl 1a 13 55
c

12 ClO2N 1c 7 58
c

aMolar ratio of the reagents ArX:phenylacetylene:Et3N:palladium catalyst = 1.0:1.2:2.0:0.005. Reaction conditions:
THF, 100 ◦C.
b Isolated yields.
cWith additional tetrabutylammonium bromide (0.05 mmol)
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Table 2. Recycling of Pd catalyst for the Sonogashira coupling reaction of iodobenzene with phenylacetylene.a

Entry Cycle Time (h) Isolated yield (%) TON b TOF (h−1)c

1 1st 2.5 88 176 70.4
2 2nd 3 88 176 58.7
3 3rd 4.5 80 160 35.5
4 4th 6 75 150 25
5 5th 7 72 144 20.6
TON for 5 runs 806 Av. TOF (h−1) 42

aReaction conditions: molar ratio of iodobenzene:phenylacetylene:Et3N:Pd catalyst = 1.0:1.2:2.0:0.005 in THF at
100 ◦C. All reactions were carried out with 100% conversion of iodobenzene.
bTON = mmol of products/mmol of Pd catalyst
cTOF = TON/time

triethylamine (4.6 mmol) were suspended in THF (10 mL) at 0 ◦C. A solution of chlorodiphenylphosphine (4.6

mmol) in THF (2 mL) was added dropwise over 20 min while stirring. The reaction mixture was then stirred

for an additional 10 h at rt, and filtered. The obtained polystyrene supported phosphinite ligand (1 g) was

treated with a solution of PdCl2 (0.8 mmol) in DMF (15 mL) at 100 ◦C for 18 h. The polymeric Pd catalyst

was filtered, washed, and dried under reduced pressure. ICP analyses revealed that the complex contained an

average of 0.19 mmol of palladium/g of polymeric catalyst.

3.3. General procedure for the Sonogashira–Hagihara coupling reaction

In a round-bottomed flask equipped with a condenser and stirrer, a mixture of phenylacetylene (1.2 mmol, 0.13

mL), aryl halide (1.0 mmol), Pd catalyst (0.5 mol %), and Et3N (2.0 mmol, 0.24 mL) in THF (20 mL) was

heated at 100 ◦C. Progress of the reaction was monitored by TLC or GC. After completion of the reaction,

the mixture was filtered and the residue was diluted with EtOAc and the organic layer was washed with water

(20 mL) and brine (20 mL). The organic phase was dried over Na2SO4 and evaporated under vacuum. The

mixture was then purified by column chromatography over silica gel using petroleum ether/ethyl acetate or

recrystallization with CHCl3 to afford a product with high purity. The identity of the products was determined

by comparison of their FT-IR, 1H NMR, 13C NMR, and physical data with those of the authentic samples.

3.4. Reuse of the catalyst

After completion of a coupling reaction, the catalyst was isolated by filtration. Then the isolated catalyst was

washed with THF, acetone, and water and dried under vacuum. The resulting solid catalyst was charged into

another batch for repeating cycles.

3.5. Conclusion

We have shown the applicability of a new palladium catalyst based on modified Merrifield resin carrying

phosphinite ligand as an efficient catalyst for the copper-free Sonogashira reaction. Either electron-rich or

electron-poor aryl bromides and iodides gave the desired product. Inactive aryl chlorides in the presence of

TBAB coupled successfully. Recyclability of the catalyst without considerable loss of activity and low palladium

leaching from the support are other characteristics of the process.
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